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iRide a Bicycle for
Health and Pleasure

Ride a Bicycle Ride a Bicycle. Save
Time in Business
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Will be celebrated throughout the United States, to better acquaint the people that the bicycle is still in the raceand not a
back number. If the great world's war continues, GASOLINE will be commandeered by the Government and those who drive
automobiles will be compelled to use other means of transportation.

We can be patriotic now by riding a Bicycle and saving gasoline

Ride a Bicycle and limber up and increase your earning capacity

Ride a Bicycle and your health will be better the best of excuse

If the street car service is poor-b- eat them to it ride a Bicycle

For economy, convenience arid good health-ri- de a Bicycle
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Buy your boy a Bicycle and let him go into the country

and help Uncle Sam feed the Army and the poor starving

Belgians. The farmers will appreciate the help the boy

can give him. The boy can be self-supporti-
ng if he

RIDES A BICYCLE.

We all can economize in time and energy, and during

these times this is a big factor if we ride a Bicycle.
' LET'S ALL TOGETHER RIDE A BICYCLE

Go to your dealer and ask him about the Bicycle-- He will tell you a, great many things about
the Bicycle you never thought of. Next week is Bicycle Week, and the following firms will start
you off right:n
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'State Street Phone 451 445 Court Street. Phone 368

Loyd E. Ramsde
-- 221 South High. Phone 1687
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" 6UN5AHP AMMUNITIONHauser Bros.
272 State Street. Phone 410 126 South Cotol Phone 363


